
Green plate advantages 
Did you know that there are many advantages to having a green license plate for an electric 
vehicle in Quebec? Access to certain reserved lanes, toll exemptions on certain roads and 
bridges (including highway 25 and highway 30), free access to several ferries and even free 
parking in some municipalities.

Learn more →

Running Electric is an educational and promotional campaign on electric cars, 
with a test drive component. It is led by Équiterre with the financial support of 

Transition énergétique Québec. 

Running Electric campaign partners include the Regroupement national 
des conseils régionaux de l’environnement, Hydro-Québec, Union des 

Municipalités du Québec, Association des Véhicules électriques du Québec, 
Corporation des concessionnaires d’automobiles du Québec, Corporation des 

concessionnaires d’automobiles de Montréal and CAA-Québec.

Équiterre. 50, Ste-Catherine West, Suite 340, Montreal, Quebec. H2X 3V4

A word from our partners
New Electric Circuit mobile app 
The Electric Circuit has launched its brand new mobile app! Use it to choose the right electric 
vehicle, and enjoy peace of mind with its trip planner that sets out stops to charge up on 
long trips. It also makes it easy to find charging stations with its interactive, clear and much 
improved interactive map. 

Download →

Videos, webinars and a quiz night 
Beginning on July 8 and for the following five weeks, Running Electric and the Quebec 
Electric Vehicle Association will showcase six videos in which electric vehicle owners will 
present their vehicles. Ahead of that, we will be hosting a webinar about the costs and 
savings of electric vehicles on Monday, June 29 at 8 pm. Please note that some of the past 
webinars are now available online. A quiz night on Thursday, July 9 at 8 pm will round out our 
programming. Come test your knowledge of electric vehicles for the chance to win prizes! 

Second hand electric vehicles
Pre-owned electric vehicles are a more affordable option than buying a new car since the first 
owner had already absorbed the initial depreciation. Furthermore, a $4,000 grant is available 
for the purchase of an electric vehicle under certain conditions. Some car dealerships 
specialize in pre-owned electric vehicles. A study in the 2017 Consumer Reports magazine 
concluded that electric vehicles are more reliable than those equipped with a combustion 
engine. And since the battery has already been produced, the environmental impact of a 
second hand purchase is greatly reduced. 

Learn more →

Register →
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